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DYE WOIELIECS,

Fashion cmt-ohat. GILBERT S LANE, * ■ SAINT JOHN, N. B.I_„
—— ----- :0:------ * TN order to meet the demands of uur

A touch of rvJ is ill almost nil loi- l\fEN'’s CL0THK6, of nil kind». CLEANSED or HE-DYED and Proaaed. annul to new A <“*• «.'Unmet., no Leg to .umounce tUiit.we 
lois, Iliouch it m,.v b« onlv n 11 I-AW CUHIAINS, ULANKEIS, CA1IPETS, .to- Cleaned by a NEW VROCBfti, ev.rr have added to our oxteu.ive

red .ilk 'neokercVeV? LG fcr 31lfl Mail PaCtOIT
breast on the turban or terracotta * Ot "SL ^ —■ «J **■>»■«/ for ,h. M„nfaa.-

« ler; Truro, N. 8»; P. li. Glendeuning, New Glasgow, N. 8. t Win. IsUannoit, AnnannHs, N. 8. : !
Collars nmi cuffs of ficelle lace are in ,£hiPn‘an à Etter, Amber*t, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. 8.; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,

high faror. P'k 1‘OT attb« DYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
A. la. Ij-A.IV , I'roprlctor,

lhe'w :8rIS- PIpBK, AGENT, BB1TOBTOW1T.
silk skirts.

Velvets will be in high vogue for 
handsome winter wraps, the different 
kinds now in fashionable use being 
almost unlimited.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1882.
SPECIAL NOTICE. BANKS & MERLIN,

Prate Commission Apts,
§Hwdlancons. <for the Radies.

joker’s Corner.Thoiigfita in Brief.

Pios yob Fatthni.no.—In selecting 
the prig best suited for converting food 
into pork there are several 
be observed, and these should be para- 
mount at the outset, as no afier«care 

compensate for errors af selection, 
fineness of bone insures having but 
little offal, and a pig with fine bone 
seldom disappoints his owner when he 
is slaughtered.

numer-BV REV. J. CLARK. Willing to Come Down a Little. v-

ïn riding over to Lost Mountain 
from Marietta, I came across

COLONIAL MARKET, ABGYLE ST., HALIFAX.All who walks on the heights with 
f» ' f will have little human companion 
ship.

matters to
"YXTE the undersigned have leased the 

V V above named Mnrkei Where we entry 
on a Commission Business in the Produce 
Line. Ample room for Storage of Goods. 
Consignments carefully handled ; Returns 
promptly remitted. Consigners will be kept 
well posted In Market Prices.

a young
man who was digging post holes for a 
barbed wire fence, and, when 1 told 
him what I wanted, he replied:

‘ I'll go with you. 1 was in that fort 
myself, and 1 km point out every posi
tion.’

It is no uncommon thing for a per- 
s»n to be unable to see any object 
whatever beyond his own shadow.

Of all possible shams the worst is a 
sham religion.

A wrong is none the less a wrong be
dtime it is kept a secret.

Majorities are not infallible ; a raa 
jirity crucified the Saviour.
The t'ee that has stood through 

toiny a storin'
May fall in the stillest minute;

Our every deed has the fruit and seed 
Ot life or dealh within it :

While every pain would yield us gain 
find we but grace to win it.

Men’s.Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s

BOOTS AND SHOES H. HAVELOCK BANKS. 
WM. H, MKilLIN.n8 6m]in all the I'‘tiding stj les. A broad, dished face, 

with .hort snout and turned up, indi
cate. an aptitude to fatten, and i,
of the surest indications of a good pig. ment waa stationed, and finally he 
No hog should have bristles, as these beside a huge boulder and
have been bred away front all of the :
beet breeds, and they will nut be tuler- ‘Right here, stranger, was where I 
a ted at present on any respectable a,lu*t,«l for lour hours. 1 rested toy 
farm, for they indicate coarseno.", re.-1 Su" right thar on that ledge, and 1 
I ssness and preponderance of offa'. roo'i°n * Killed exactly twenty-eight 
Besides theseoutward indications,which ^an^s lKat day.’ 
include squareness of form, lineness of! ‘ iNu !'
hair, and depth and length of carcass, I ' Solemn ,acl. an'1 • know a dozen 
the propensities of the pig should be m9n "J10 11 "w<-,r to it.’ 
observed. He should not be a squeal. . ‘ ,'el'8 aee? That battle waa fo'ugA 
er, nor should he be restless, lie should !n 

i-J eat quietly, and after his hunger is ap- ‘ Kreot fou »re.'
as?Tr; ,E£uC»V.W„Zd ,j“m„Î™ |"“",£S£ PeaaeU ‘h0UU Patieml* "i'h ! JuVil’‘S11166" ^ "8°r
KineflF, Convulsions, Fit», Nervous f eurulgia,, ou^ even traveling around hie pen. ' oui.
IIcAilvohe, Nervous Prostration caused by the As a rule, the disposition of the mo ‘ And Jrou *r« about 25 years old P
use of alcohol ur tobacco, Wakefulness, Men- 1 „ . ... ... F « I wa9 this »
ta 1 Depression, Softening of the Brain, result-, and llie propensities correspond to his ~ thl8 iPrm?:
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay form, and but few errors will be nude 8”en * looked at him for a long

;if *»• «lection or u,e pi<,, mad» »,, ‘j™;-bf "™«u. **** ».
ses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-excr- directed. No corn should be fed till i W 6 S°*nf5 home, and after a long
tia. of the brain ..If-.bus, or ovor-lnd.il- lj.„t previous to hardening the fat and I’“riod °r silence, he suddenly remark- 
genoe. One box will cure recent esses. Knoh .. . , , 6 , .
box contains one month’s treatment. One *•» heating or fat producing food should *
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars, be avoided as much as possible during 1 Stranger, don't you believe I was
went by mail on reneipt of price. We guar , ® thar?’
antee six boxe* to ou re any case. With each * 16 8ummer* A pig when in the pen , , p ,
order received by us for six boxes, soconi- will do well enough on vegetables Perhaps you were, but you see you

"fu"’ if eiven a little br.no; ZLnLïfiL?”'1 ^ °'U °" 'be

money if the treatment does not effect a cure, bran slop daily, as corn does its duty ^
Guarantees issued only by M. F. Eagab, Drug- luter in the season,-Journal of Ar/ri ‘That’s what I've been figuring 
g,.t, Halifax. X. .< J„ha C. WMt A Co., .olo J0U'axi A-Jn- he continued in
proprietors, Toronto, Ont. 25 culture.

_ m I By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
I 8$ 8" 6* 8 f (l,l,ll»ty of mnteriiil, we hope to merit a liber- 
I llbEiV 1 *• «hure of public patronage in our now 

brunch of business, as well osa eb 
public favor in our old business.

When he reached the ground he 
began telling where tliia and that reg .j. a. h. parkebJtREES ! MEN WANTED !

ntinuance ofBARRISTER-AT-LftW, CONVEYANCER, , z>,oimFtpnvnrvni, , ,, , ,/ 1URRESP0NDENCK solicited, and orders 
and REAL STATE AGENT* ; . lH^on from persons desirous in obtaining

------  I reliable and hardy varieties of Fruit Trees,
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly ' profitable tor market or garden, nix. : Stun 

attended to. third Apple, l'oar, Cherry, Plum nnd Quince.
OFFICE—Fite Randolph’s NEW BUILD- Also—Dwarf Apple, Pear unci Cherry tree*, 

IXG. Bridgetown. 7ly («rape vines, Currant und Gousjgcyy bushes.
ns well ns the rare ami beautifurvnrieties of 
hardy keeping and upright ornanientul trees, 
hedge |itunts, shrubs, ,Vc. I .am now prepar
ed to give information as to varieties hardy 
and best suited for market or giirden, as well 

j ns best method in obtniiiiugsuob, itt iliuderute 
prices from the rollablo and well known

Rochester Commercial Nurseries,
William S. Little, Esq., proprietor, Rue lies-

rpo work at the ACADIA ORG.iN FAC- 
-L TORY, BRIDGETOWN.

Apply at once, or address
ACADIA ORGAN COMPANY, 

Bridgetown, Sept 2Zth, .82*

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street. St. John, N. BBrowns ol every shivle, and

ranging from the ‘greenery yollery' of 
the mstlietic, to the darkest and most 
invisible greens, will undoubtedly be 

’the reigning favorites during the 
: approaching season.

Health is Wealth.BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.1DON'T REID ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

■ RALA

&Whet Young: Men Should Do. Ruby, very dark plum color, nnd 
T. Every young man should make golden brown are the shades most in 

She most ol himself, intellectually, ( vof*ue f°r velvet costumes for the 
morally and physically.

2. Ife-should depend on his own ef- j 
forts to accomplish these resulls.

B
ENCOURAQE HOME MANUFACTURE.

jTREATMEIturpromenade.
Ladies orderin 

Roses,” roses
plants, creeping vines, or green house plants” 
Ac., will receive them at a DISCOUNT on re
tail catalogue prices.

Li.i.iotts’ 11 and Book for Fruit Growkrs 
supplied to those ordering trees, Ac., at G Dels 
each, retail price, $1.00. Also—Elliotts’ 
Landhcakk GaRUknixo, at $1.00 each, retail 
price, $1.50.

These works will be found invaluable, giv
ing practical information on Fruit and Floral 
Culture, and well as fur beautifying the houie-

AUdress slUummunioations,enclosing stamp
for reply, to

». €’. PRIMROSE, M. !>., 
Lnwrencetown, Annapolis Co.

Offlce* Wl11 *,*° be tMkeu this

g hardy “ Hybrid perpe 
for house culture, bedi

r F^IIE subscribers are still importing and 
-L manufacturing

tuulBrocades will he limited to velvets ■tog
for the approaching season ; plain 

3. Ue should he willing to take ad . goods will be preferred in silk and 
*iee from those competent to give it, woollen stuffs.
And to follow suvli advice, unless his : 
own judgment or conviction, properly 
founded should otherwise direct.

Monuments <fc
The favorite combinations for nice 

black dresses this year are silks with 
velvet, or else with the brocaded otto
man repped silks.

Plaids of every description — Roman, 
Tar tun, Oriental and Swiss, in 
shade and size— are worn for skirts, 
with over-jtekets of velvet or plush in 
a monochrome color. ^

Tucks around the skirt and on the 
over skirt are more used even than Inst 
season, nnd quite rival the lengthwise 
pleats.

The Henrietta Cloths thaKwere for
merly confined to Indies dressing in 
mourning, are now used by those wear
ing colors when a very rich fabric is 
desired, and the trimming is the silk 
Spanish lace with heavy corded designs 
on meshes of guipure.

Gravestones
4. If he U fortunate enough to have 

h rich and indulgent- father, he must do 
the best he can under tjie circumstan 
ces, which will be to conduct himself 
very much as though he had not those 
Obstacles to overcome.

5. He should never be discouraged 
by small beginnings, but remember 
that nil great results have been wrought 
out from slight causes.

6. He should never, under any cir
cumstances, be idle. If he cannot find 
the employment he prefers, let him 
Pome as near his desire as possible —he 
will thus reach the object of his 
Union.

T. All young men have 1 inalienable 
tights/ among which none is greater or 
more sacred than the privilege to Le 
1 somebody.’

Of ITALIAN and AMEBIOAN Marble.

Granite M Freestone Monuments.
WHY ARE Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed's 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
MILLER BRO’S

pil
oh

—— &KI.LIXO THE ------- on.’
a very serious voice,’ 

‘and I'll tell you what I'm willing to 
do.’

Miss E. M. Bonnett
X1TILL be prepared by the middle of May 

t » to give instructions on the

PIANOFORTE AND OROAN,
to those who may desire them.

Bridgetown, May let, 1882.

^SuGire us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
0AN1KL VALCONKK.InpYsi Raymond Sewing Ma

chines Faster Than Ever ?
OLDHAM WHITMAN

Animals In Norway.

There hi a salient feature in the Nor
wegian character which ought, I think, 
to be recorded—viz., kindness to do
mestic animals* which in th it country 
are treated as the friends rather than 
the slaves of man. As a result, vicious 
horses are unknown ; Toils follow their 
dams at work in the fields or on the 
roads as soon as they have sufficient

nmnaprau.i. _ _ . length and thus gently accustom Plucking the Geese.

BRIDGETOWN TO BOSTON !(U>«mSelve. to harde». I heard of. A French editor recently
rn ■ no j, foal trying to ferre il» head into a col- rather unfavorable critic!,m of the „er.
1 WIGS cl Month, Inr in imitation of its mother. Horses ! foruiance of an actress The latter

FREIGHT ail FlSKHtt,
not to over-lnad oartu, especially in the! youna gentleman nr ,h«

Partie, wishing t°uec..re FKEIGilT ROOM case o, young horaer. an., consequently .he ,,tied the journalist in “0^

Win apply to a broken knee is rarely seen, and the She had a package Tor him
animals continue fat, in goo,.' con lition requested her friend to delirer in 
and capable of work till l he ail vanned ion. 
age of twenty five or thirty.

---------- AP OLT3, TT-S._____________ are the Norwegian horses and cows

O 1ST Til "^T-! that they will allow cisu il passers-by
rpr-\ -J- . -JVJ- 10 caress them while they are lying

-I—JV—. down. Even domestic cats will ap- 
ON FIRST OL.ASS REAL ES

TATE SECURITY.
W. D. ALMON RITCIHE.

Annapolis July 7th. 1382.—n!3 tf

BOSTON ‘ Well !’

'I H call it twenty-four instead of 
twenty-eight dea.i Yanks in front of 
my position I That’s fair, isn’t it?'

I told him that nothing could he 
more liberal and cordial relations 
at once re-established.—Deiroit Free 
Frees.

Been use the people are finding 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Mschines kept in Stock. I____
(having about 20 different kinds, American i 
nnd Onnadiun)nnd if after tryiug'the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
witl exoban^ fur any Other kind.

out that it

DIRECT !

DENTISTRY.

MLLHKADS EXECVTKD IN THE 
HKST STYLES AT THIS V'FIL'F. 
01VE US A TRIAL.

Sclir. Atwood, wereFirst Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Mechines .-.ro repaired.

also :
A ,'ents for several first class makes of

JOB WORK of every description exécut
ai nt the office of this paper. No SLOP 
WORK DONE.To Rkmovb thr Taste of Nkw Wood. 

— A new keg, churn, bucket, or wood
en vessel will generally communicate a 
disagreeable taste to anything that in 
put into it. To prevent this incon
venience, first scald the vessel well 
with boiling water, letting the water 
rAnnin in it till cold. Then dissolve 
some peorlrtsh, or soda, in lukewarm 
water, adding a little bit of lime to it, 
and wash the vessel well with this 
solution. Afterward scald it well with 
plain hot water, and rinse it well before 
you use it.

VWILL SAIL FROM
A Clkvkr Little Game.—Certain natives 

t>f-Neve Scotia and other parts of Her 
Britannic Muj- atv’s American possessions 
have strayed from their native land and 
hiade homes for themselves in this city, 
tl'tiey retain a fondness, however, for the 
potatoes and other products of the land of 
their birth, «ml a considerable part of the 
cargoes of coasting schooners from the 
Provinces is made up of barrels of potatoes. 
<unsigned to provincial residents of this 
tit)*, sent from- friends at borne. Such 
tnejhcluwidise has until recently been in
spected and parsed upon by the customs 

. offices on the wharves. Recently, how
ever, it has been ordered that such 
clmiuhae shall be sent to the appraiser’s 
office to be examined in the usual 
Aiud, in numerous instances, tubs of but' 
Her have been found nicely packed in Lar- 
t> Is of potatoes. This ia nat in accordance 
with U'Hh S'm’s uj 'lbod of doing busi
ness, àhil the CdtiÂt'q'jvhCC is that there is 
o surplus of butter as well as of potatoes 
at the appraiser’s office, while euuti.y 
î)Ova Scotian re-idunls uf this city have 
tailed to receive their usual fall Hupjily of 
4 hose articles from home.—tioston Herr Id

PATENTS JAMES PRIMROSE, D. I). S.. wrote a
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFFICE.—Luwrcnvetown.CANADIANSI
Address : can secure patents in the United States on 

the same terms as Citizens. It is best to on- 
tent first in the States, thus securing n 17 
years patent ; otherwise time will be limited 
two years. Total cost of United States Pa 
tent $(>0, only $20 on making application, the 
balanee when patent is allowed. Total

----- «'«'ft of Canadian 5 years patent, $34; for 15
t years, $74.. On receipt of model or draw in''. 
> WJU“ description of invention, we will tend 

' advice, references and circular free.
Address.

aasssf.
•outracM ir.uy be made forât IN N£W VO UK.

MILLES BRO’S.
Middleton, Annapolis Co. 

or, Cbarluticlown, P. E. I. 
or, Moncton, N. B. OTICE. — The Canada Advertising A gen 

Li ct, No. 2U King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher. Manager, is authorized tore 
eeive Advertisements for ibis p.iper. which she

A. W. CORBITT & SON, The dandy arose, and taking the 
prokage from the l.dy a hand, walked 
oser to the newspaper man and p,e. 
sented it to him, saying, • JJIIe. Daver- 
ger, who admires

ENTERPRISE.
mm TII3 

Eva Johnson,

O. A. SNOW & Co.,
Solicitors of Patents,

| Oreosvrs Patent Okhck, Washixotox, D. C.
Dr'Hcwl'ed * I itA^*mo*Tt^nenti01> ^rou **** **

on the rn.iiîsi ami i>emuinei?t Encyclopedia Britannica.
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility,

Mental and Physical incupnoity, impediu- Subscriptions will be taken at 
r“u,,i"a' ft,,m “ this office. Payments are made

iEB- Price, in a seal.J env.lv,,., only 6 e^ten<1 over a
'cuts, or two postage stamps. ! ®ve or six years, en-

The celebrated author, in this admirable I a,bli]?fir a nei’SOn of very mo- 
Essay, clearly demoDstr»ir?. trbm thirty BtemeaHS tO »©CUr© this in-
years’ successful practise, that nlarmtog ®o$- valllaMd Work, 
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal 
use of the knife ; pointing out a tnyde of cure 
at once simple, certain and effcqt - il, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no .uatte^ 
what hie condition may be. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

HOW LOST, HOW RiSTOREB!
So tamePumpkin Pie. — Cut the pumpkin 

into as thin slices as possible, and in 
stewing it the less water you use the 
better; stir so that it shall not burn; 
when cooked nnd tender stir in two 
pinches of salt ; mash thoroughly, and 
then stir though a sieve ; while hot 
add a teaspoonful of butter ; for every 
measured quart of stewed pumpkin 
add a quart uf milk and four eggfl, 
Dealing folk; nn<! whites separately ; 
sweeten with white sugar and cinna 
mon and nutmeg to taste, and a salt 
spoon of ground ginger. Before put
ting your pumpkin in your pies it 
«should be scalding hot.

We have recentl 
new edition ut IML

your talentway,
j lurnali.t, ha. requested me to present
you with this a. a souvenir from 

TV critic took tlie 
quietly opened it before the 
eyes of about twenty persons who 
heard .the dandy’s little 
contained about a dozen

prouch a hoy with confidence, knowing
her.’that no chasing or worrying awaits 

ham.
JJAVLNG purchased the above TUG BOAT, 

nd putting her on the Anmipeli* 
Hirer about the 26tb of the preiout luouth 
for the purpose of

package nnd 
curious

had
speech. It 

goose quills.
Smiles and suppressed laughter 
in order ; but the scribe 
the occasion.

One very hot summer day 1 
met a woman holding up an umbrella 
to carefully screen whit I supposed was 
a littie chil l at her .«fide from the 
scorching rays of a mid-day sun, while 
her own head was covered only by a 
handkerchief. In driving by 1 tried to 
gain a glimpse of her charge mid found, 
to my great surprise, that the ohj-ct of 
lier care was a fair, black pig. The

„ . question of humane methods of nUugli
hi the Scientific Amerieun, which has th# , • . , , ...
iiuv-Ht ciicnlation, and i* the most uiflu- ,ermg 'm,mal9 has Ule^ 
filial newspaper of its kind published in 
he world

PATENTS.Towing; Ships,
Apply to

Coo. e. CORBITT
Annapolis, or to

Capt. James A. Hughes, Ageut, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Puller, Agent. Clementspert.
R. KiUltandolph,

Annapolis, J ul

Rafts, Scows, ice.
We continue to act as soliviturs fur ;ia- 

•ents, vavvnis, trado-markH, copyrights; 
■dc., for the United States, and tu obtain 
patenta in Canada, England, France, Gur- 
niany, and all otlirr countries. Thirty- 
.-iix years’ practice.

N.» charge for vxamination of models or 
innvihgH. Advice l»y mail free.

Patents obtained through us are nuticod

were 
was equal tomedicines or the Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Summer Arrangement. 

Time Table,
COMM1XCZXQ

WEDNESDAY, 7th June, 1882.

‘Ah, my dear sir,’ sai.l he te the 
Ihe dandy, • please give mv lifst thanks 
to the lady for these pretty feathers.

was aware of the fact that she pluck
ed her admirers, but I really didn't 
think she dii so

A Curiosity..

i i Agent, Bridgetown, 
y 11th. 1681.

A powder engine has been patented in 
Germany by Herr Beck. In it a piston i* 
forced to and fro in a horizontal cylinde. 
by KHiull quantities ot powder ignited on 
either side alternately. Powder- pans an 
provided on the bottom within, on which, 
at the proper moment, powder falls throng I 
passages l>om two hoblvra, which rest on 
distribution-slides. The igniting of tin 
powder is effected by menus of a spirit 01 
gas-flame from the cylinder cover, drawn 
in through an çblique ape tin vu by the 
auction-force of the piston. The access ii- 
regulated by slides. The gates ot explo
sion are expelled through holes fumirhed 
with slides, on return of the piston. The 
heavy residues are pushed by the piston 
Into the bags, which are emptied at inter-

with small occupied space, it is very cflfe- 
tive, and easily set at work. The con
sumption of powder is comparatively small 
and the engine regulates itself. The dan,- 
ger is represented as slight.—English Jle
ch an ic .

the bunds of
-IITo Keep from Fading.—To prevent 

scarlet flannel or worsted goods of any 
description of this color from fading 
when washed, take this precaution : 
Mix a half a cupful of flour with n 
quart of cold water, let it boil for ten 
or fifteen minutes, then mix with the 
warm suds*in which the article is to bv 
washed ; squeeze and rince up and 
down repeatedly instead of rubbing on 
>» board. If very much soiled, wash in 
iwo or three waters, always taking 
care to have them of the same tempera
ture if possible, add just cool enough 
to put your hands in comfortably. 
Make the suds before putting the gar
ment in, and avoid if you can rubbing 
sonp on it. .

been promi
nently brought forward in England. In 
this the Norwegians show us a goo i ex 
ample ; they never use the knife with
out first stunning the anirnil. Ju the 
above remarks l am alluding to the 
country districts of Norway ; in the 
towns the national characteristies be

The Oulverwell Medical Co. PLOUGHS.i on my account.’The advantages uf such a 
notice every patentee imderatatofw.

This largj and splendidly illustrated 
newspaper is published weekly at $3.20 a 
year, and is admitted to be the best paper 
devoted to science, mechanics, Inventions, 
ngiuevriug works, and other departments 

uf industrial progress, published in any 
country. Single copies by mail, 10 cents. 
Sold by all news dealers.

Address, Munn k Co., publishers of 
Scientific American, 261 Broadway, New

: t $ru 
si eomawBST- i ïîffîii

5..
a. M. | A. U. p. M.

• 7 46 7 15 3 00
14, Windsor Jane--leave 8 22 6 31) 3 50
46, Windsor.................... I y 40 10 40 6 15
53, Haut sport................ - JO 00 II 2» 6 37
6! [Grand Pre................. 10 22 11 56 7 05

41 Ann SI., New York.
Poet Office Box 450 PLOUGHS. Why He dIdn't Take it.—Not long 

ago an ol.l pioneer, who lived in Texas 
in the days of the early colonists, was 
boasting of the good old times, 
sir,’ said he, • I 
league ol land for

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN. 
[Prom the Boeto. Globe.]

i

THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should call at once on

JOHN HALL,
LAWRENOETOWN.

2 1 • Why, 
whs once offered a! come modified, even though under 

these conditions kindness to animals is 
still remarkable. — A. G. It. K., ia|boola- 
Loudon Times.

a pair of my old0 Halifax— leave.

r/
‘Didn’t you take it?’ said the parly 

he was talking to.Handbook about pnterts mailed free.
TERMS, SIGHT. tfndfl

64jWollYUle................. ........... 10 30 12 12 7 17
66, Fort Williamr............... 10 .35 12 22 7 25
7I Keutville—arrive. .. 10 50 12 40 7 40

D®—leave............. lj 05 1 10 —
83 Berwick............................... II 36 1 58,

VmmSHbr..- 88jA,l.,ford......................... ill 50, 5 21

■■■■■■■............
may be truthfully called the 'Dear Friend of Woman," ,n5 IVi?,01................................ 12 12, 2 5'J
as some of her correepondente low to call h«*r. She 102.Middleton ........................... 12 23 j 3 15

, 1» Bealously devoted to her work, which to the ooteorae 1 Oti| Lawrence town............... ; 12 40
of a Kfoetudy, and le obliged to heap six Udy HI'Paradise ............................: 12 48
ansbrtaato, to help her answer the largr correspondence 1 • 6 Britègetown 
Which daily pours in upon her, each bearing ft* special 124 Rouudhill . 
burden of rotTering, or Joy at relea-e from It. Bor 130!Annapolis — arrive..
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not
rSTg LIMSS* ■ ist.Joh.bygt.aa,.,. T S»j_

Oil account of Itg proven mérita It la recommended 1 I -
end prescribed by thebtwt physicians In the country. I ! , s £
One says: “It works like a charm and saves much . ; It- : E 1 ► ' ‘5
pain. It »-Ul core entirely the worst form of falling 5 I e K h l o*' -=>
of the uterus Lcncorrhcea, Irregular and painful — ! GOING BAS1. £ *" '5.T S 5 «

.all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and *5 ' i En e ^ Ï ■ P
» Floodings, all Displacements and the eon- [ft, . * ?/, a.
Inal weaknees, and is especially adapted to ! | = 5 £ tS

the Change of Ufa.'» ____1 ____________ I a___n._
It permeates every portion of the system, and gives j 

now life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, .St.John—leave,
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relievos weak- ,

ottlwroroMh. It rore. BioMln*. « Annapolhl—I.AT......... 1
h«v.»rrotrot!»n, OeAcrol Debluty,Slroptewi.», «IRouml Hill 1Th.tfcllngnrbw.Wn, UiS.towi 

aown,nnnstngptin. weight uid Leckwhe. u elwar. ,o1 p’
permanently turod by it. twe. It will .t .1) ttmro. ut ... ! ...
under all circumstances, act in harmony with the law ZTI La wrencetown............ '.................... 7 v5 j . 3 15
that governs the female system. 28;Middleton  ................j.................| 8 20 3 31

nlytl. per bottle or six forfS., and to sold by 32; VViltnot .............................. j.................  8 $7 3 42
Any advice required as to special easee, and | 35 KingSton .........................I......... I 8 5|

the names of many who have boeu restored to perfect j 42 Aylesford .. ..
alth l»y the use of the Vegetable Compound, ean be 47 Berwick..................... .
talned by a<ldressing Mra P., with stamp for reply, ] 5il Keutville—arrive

âtb.rbom.lpLyB«,Mam. | A4| Dc^lnnr...........!
For Kidney Complaint of sTtVrsex this compound to fifi Port Wiliams........

nnsurpm«ed aaabundant tcatimonials show. ! fly Wolfville......................
Mi-s. Pinkliam s Liver Pills," says one writer, “aee | 77 flranti pre 

Vie beet in the world tor the cure of Constipation, ;
BUiousness and Torpidity ot the liver. Her Blood j
PuriTer works wonders in its special Une and bids fair , ol ‘ ‘ “ n”Port ..........
to equal the Compound in its popularity. | W indsor.................

▲11 must respect her as am Angel of Mercy whew sole [ 116; Windsor Junct... 
ambition to to do good to others. ISOillalifax—arrive .

Philadelphia, Pa. (8) Mrs. A. M. IX
rHOturjf ut .-5taii5tead i\ij.—Irado eauunou Jr 
Wholesale Druggists.

‘ No, sir; 1 didn't.’
* No account land, i reckon ?’
‘ Why, bless your heart, sir, it w»g 

the best piece of land outdoors. Grass 
five feet high, c!e*r stream of 
running through it, and an undeveloped 
silver mine in one corner.’

‘ And why in thnnder didn’t 
make the trade?’ said the other.

1 Because,’ said the old mun, in a sad 
and regretful tone of voice, * because I 
—I didn't have the boots.’

Bai.kt llpRSRs. —The most effectual 
method of starting a balky horse is to 
divert his attention so he will forget 
that he does not wish to draw the load. 
This may be done in various ways. A 
stout string twisted around the fore
leg, so as to cause some pain, and to 
stop the circulation for a short timr, 
may have this .result. Unhitch the 
horse from the load, and turn round 
rapidly several times until he become» 
dizzy. Tie a string around his ear. 
give a^ handful of grass, or a lump of 
earth or sugar, or, in fact, anything 
but whipping, which will have the 
effect to divert the attention so the 
horse will forget his work.

Administrator's Notice.
NEW YORK A LL perrons hiving legal demands ug 

^Ythe ertale of Edmund F. Bent, lat 
Lawrencetown, deceased, are réqrested to 
render the same, duly attested, within twelve 
month# from the dale hereof; and all person.- 
ndebtpd to said estate are requested to make 

immediate payment to

It i» claimed for the motor that.

ARTIFICIAL STONE1

water
Apple Sauce Always Ready.—There 

are a thousand ways iu which a skilful 
housekeeper can economize labor and 
lood also. Here is one item ; When 
the apples are gathered or purchased 
ihere is always more or lees of them 
bruised, and some always beginning to 
rot. Sort these out/ and at one job 
make up a large batch of apple sauce, 
cooking and sweetening it all ready to 
put upon the table. Dip this into 
glass jars ; cover air-light. It will 
thus keep a long*time, and be always 
ready to bring upon the table, and 
besides saving the fruit from decay 
also saves the frequent making-up of 
sauce. Enough jars or# usually empli 
ed of strawberries, peaches, etc., by 
December, to hold the sauce made by 
v. bushel or more of apples. When 
emptied of the apple sauce, they are 
refilled, and thus the same set of jars 
are often used half a dozen times dur- 
*ng the year. The above plan of mak
ing up a large batph of apple 
wh'Je about it, and of having a stock 
always ready, besides the saving of the 
apples that woujd otherwise decay is 
worthy of adoption, even if we have to 
buy a dozen or two extra jars for this 
purpose.

WOHvKZS,
S. M. BENT,

Administrator.HAKOVACTDKKB AT3 53
Lawrercetown, May 3l)th, 1682. you4 06 ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

P1É anil Ornamental Stone foil,

101 4 72
1 20 4 53 
1 40 5 20 Salesmen Wanted.Singular Revenge.

To begin work at once on
FALL SALES, 1882,

London Graphic J
Prince ^kmaruk’s traditional threi 

single hairs as the sole ornaments of hi# 
massive head have long hewn a favoriti 
subject ol caricature with the Berlin comic 
journals, but the Chancellor may recognize 
t)iin characteristic of his appearance de 
picted in stone over several windows in 
Potsdam. The owner of these houses, 
according to the American Register, is a 
rich capitalist, who has worked his way 
up from a simple mason w ith only one 
disaster in his life—the loss of his only 
boh in the Franco-Prussion war. He re. 
g.irds Prince Bismark as the author of tin- 
war, und therefore ns his son’s murderer, 

«n.d so adopts n somewhat singular method 
of revt ugiug himself on the enemy. Gw; 
the grave of his sun iu his Potsdam ceme
tery he has erecty-d a splendid mausoleum, 
surmounted by an owl With the face of 
prince BLmaik, three hairs and all. On 
one of his houses the Bismark head looks 
over the cornice of each window, with the 
three hairs represented by small cannon. 
Ou another building, similarly adorned, 
three serpents take the place of the three 
hairs ; while a third house is now being 
built, and the capitalist's neighbors 
tagei to see what flattering ornament will 
bu bestowed on tbe prince's head.

L

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES.

CHIMNEY TOP , Round k Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones
of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vasts, 

Dram Pipe, Mower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of
Slone work that can be manufactured.

— A Western judge was approached 
by a verdant couple who wanted to be 
married. The would be groom asked 
the price of lying the knot, and 
told it was $1.
wax?’ inquired tbe rustic.

Fonthill ’ Nurseries,Munstmaticn
Ulceration TEE LARGEST in the DOMINION-

Head Office TORONTO, Ontario. 
Branch Offices :

waa■
‘ Cm't you take hees- 

' Yes,’ 
The beeswax was

— The Scientific American gives the 
following information to those who de. 
sire to get rid of stumps on the farm : 
‘In the autumn or early winter bore 
a hole one or two inches in diameter, 
according to the girth of the slump, 
and about eight inches deep. Put into 
it one or two ounces of saltpetre, fill 
the hole with water, and plug it close. 
In the ensuing spring take out the plug 
and pour in a gill of kerosene oil and 
ignite it. The stump will smoulder 
away, without blazing, to the very ex 
tremity of the roots, leaving nothing 
but ashes.

8.00
said the squire, 
brought in and upon being weighed 
was found to be worth just CO cents. 
‘Waa!’ said the anxious groom, ‘ tie 
the knot, and I'll fetch more next 
week.’

MONTREAL, P. Q, and
St. PAUL, Minn. Nurseries : Fonthill, On.

We can employ 100 Additional Agents, and 
want men who can give full time to the busi-

^56- Steady employment and good salaries 
to successful Agents. References required.

STONE k WELLINGTON,

Manager.
March 3rd, 1882.

....! 6 30 1

.... 6 56 2 35

...-• 7 22 i 2 54

.... 7 42 1 3 07

!....

4No, sir; I don’t trust ; that 
is against the rules of the office. Slowly 
the disappointed youth turned to go 
out saying: ‘ Come, »Sal, let’s go !’ ‘ [ 
say, mister,* answered Sal, with a wo
man’s wit, ‘ can't you marry us as far 
as the wax will go V 
I will,’ responded the squire laughing, 
and he did.

druggists. 3 51
.......... j 9 19

............' 9 40
4 66 J. W. BEALLWe will warrant this Stone to stand any 

kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them- ’

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
Artificial Stone Works.

Annapolis, N. S., Feb.^ieth, 1881.

Nurserymen, 
Montreal.4 20

10 49, 4 50
6 30 11 15-

___ 6 50 11 35
.... 6 57 11 45
.... 7 10 11 57

5 00
5 16
5 22
6 30 ‘Yes, I can, and

.............  7 36 12 30
..............I 8 15 ! 12 35

.. 10 15 

.. 11 00

■ 5 54
6 14

3 20 I 7 33
4 30; 8 10 Facte about Flour.

Flour ia peculiarly sensitive to at< 
mospheric influences, hence it should 
never be stored in a room with sour 
liquids, nor where onions or fish are 
kept, or any article that taints the air 
of the room in which (t is stored. Any 
smell perceptible to the sense will be 
absorbed by flour. Avoid damp cellars 
or lofts where a free circulation of air 
cannot be obtained. Keep pi a cool, 
dry, airy room, and not exposed to a
freezing temperature nor to intense Mr. Beecher lost no time in replying 
summer or artificial beat for any length to this candid epistle. He wrote • 
of tirbe above 70s to 75^ Fshr. It
should not come in contact with grain . S™-The lord saved you the
or Other substances which are liable to by making yoTa^aV," îhe “beginning 

heat. Flour should be sifted and the —and his work stands sure.

N. B.:— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax

Express Trains run daily.

An Asa of the Lora’s Creation.

Amos S. Lamed of Brooklyn, a Stal
wart of the Stalwarts and one of the 
‘306,’ sent the following note to Henry 
Ward Beecher on the morning after 
the latter preached his sermon in op
position to the Republican ticket in 
New York :

JUST ARRIVED AT THE

Spring Stock for the Season 

cf 1882 now Complete.
The Best Value in the Market Offered to 

Wholesale Buyers.

Drug Store.— One of the chief requisites of a 
cheerful room whether in palace or 
cottage is sunshine. In the hot sum
mer time a north room is endurable, 
but in winter we love those rooms best 
where the sun comes earliest in the 
morning and lingers longest in the 
evening, 
family life pass, 
corner should be the invalid’s chair, 
the grandmother’s rocker, the baby’s 
cradle.

Steamer “ Empress’' leaves St. John at 8 
a. m., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna- A Large supply of WALL PAPER. Also, 

f*- all supplies required for schools—Books, 
Stationery, Pencils, Quill Pens, Ink powders, 
Crayons, Seals, Wax, Wafers, Slates, Blotting 
and Tissue paper, Blank Books. Rubbers, 
Sponges, Rulers nnd Bells at Halifax prices. 
All kinds of SEEDS, at lowest figures. The 
balance of Paints aud Oils at still further 
reduction.

polis on arrival of Express Train from Hali
fax, at 1.40 p. m., every Tuesday, Thuasday 
and Saturday, for Digby and St. John, 

Steamer “ Hunter” and “ Secret” leave

T

Another Fraud on Farmer*.
Annapolis every Monday* and Wednesday 
p. m., for Boston direct, and returns 
from Boston every Monday and Thursday.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Tuesday, Thursay and Saturday, 
at 3.30 p. m., on arrival o< Steamer ‘ Em
press” from Annapolis, and tfvory Monaay. 
Wednesday and Friday, at l.ZO.p. m., foj 
Yarmouth and Intermediate Stations, and 
leave Yarmouth at 7.45 a. in., daily, for 

connecting on Mondays, Wednesdays 
with Steamer “ Empress” for 
Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
and Friday at 8 

and Boston.

A MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- 
pers, ObWig, Square and Official Enve

lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter aud Note 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Book 
Books, etc, Wallets, Purses, and 
Books, ^Stephens’ Black, Blue Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook’s 
and all the leading Pens, Fa fare’s Pencils, 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

This time it is u li Double Surface Feed 
Grind»/.’’ A well-dressed of good
a drèSs, offers to soil a farmer three of 
Siteee wonderful grinders wortli $80 each 
aud the purchaser, who ia to act as agent, 
is to receive one free, as hit commission.
Th*.* grinders are not to be paid for until 
subi. TLh next *tep is to get the agent 
to sign a post« 1 card, merely to order the 
Eft-^lv Mm-bihe Works to torwftrd the ma- 
chines. The grinders do not come, but in from yellow crabiapplen, lias a dedicate 
due time an agent appears and the postal amber color lovely to behold, 
card turns out to be an agreement to pay ! To make into jelly add two quarts of 
jor the machines when the collecting! water to hair a peck of apples ami 
agent call». A correspondent sers Hint cooked soft. Squeeze through a >fl, 
v.,e of his neighbors was induced to sign ajbeg and strain ; boil the juice ten min

, ules, then add one cuplul of sugar to 
j each cupful of juice. The juice should 
—- when put in ,h, ke.Ue. 

sharper* me ►n.d to lk%operating in bevvrnl ,l°^ li^*er hft8 boiled ; boil ten min- 
- ■ - j ules longer, then pour into glasses. I

Db*r Mr. Berchrr—You made an 
ass of yourself yesterday.2ST OTIŒE.In such a room should the 

And in its sunniest Amos F. Larxed.rnHE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
-L for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER

ING, and also for GRAFTING. lie has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

L. R. MORSE, M. D.
Lawrencetown, May 1st, 1882, iy

s, Puck Farrow Cow for Sala.Digby, 
and Fridays 
Annapolis and

Crab apples make a very pleasant- 
tasted jelly and are Cne of the Lett 
f. uits for marmalade. Jelly, when made

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882.—tfrPHE subscriber hns a FARROW COW 

-L FOlt SALK that ean be made fit.for 
Beef in a month’s time.

. Apply at once to

Henry Ward Beecher.

The correspondence, it is said, termi
nated with Mr. Beecher’s reply.

particles thoroughly disintegrated, and 
then warmed before baking. Tins 
treatment improves the color and bak
ing properties of the dough. The sponge 
should be prepared for . the oven as 
soon as the y east has performed its 
mission, otherwise fermentation sets in 
and acidity results.

— Horsesbôcir made of three thicknesses 
of green rawhide compressed in a steel 
mould are used to some extent in England. 
They weigh about a quarter as much as an 
iron shoe, und api eflid (o wvnr longer.

every Monday, Wednesday 
a. m., forEanport, Portland 

St. John k Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.15 a. m., and 9.00 p. m.. daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
the United States and Canada.

Through Tickets jnay be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

Schr. “IVICA,”
The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 

any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 12, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every book need in the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.

Second supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened, Winuow Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also--a large 
variety of American Figured Blinde at lowest 
prices.

H. S. PIPER.
APT. J. H. LONG- 
«• MIRE, will ply as a 

Packet between Bridgetown and 3t. John. 
N. II, this season. All freight consigned 
to him carried cheap, and handled with 
every care.

Also—Plenty of the best

Bridgetown, June T3tb, 1882.

MÂlEHEimi
. An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist now 
trure xn/ in this country. «VI that most of the Horse 

fiW «re worthless trash. He 
saysthut Sheridan’s Condiitoti Powders tro absolute!/ 
Pur" and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will 

c"n3iti"iwdm-
everywhere, or sent by mail for eight

letter stamps. I. **. JOHNSON €®.» 
CoeVOU, Maes., formerly Bnqgor, Me.

—‘ What does transatlantic mean,
mamma?’—* Oh, hold your tongue, and 
don’t bother me with any more queF* 
lions. But I’ll tell you this, and then 
you keep still.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Keutville. JhI June. 1882.ao i-for the amount. Bonn afterward the 

a .te was presented at a bank in a neigh-
FARM FOR SALE.

The subscriber offers for sale Jus fine 
perty situate'd nt Granville. About 15ft , 
40 or 50

Transatlantic means 
across the Atlantic. There P « I wanted 
to ask what transparent means, 
ma ; but I guess I kuow. It means 9 
cross parent.’

THOS. P- CONOLLY,
Central Bookstore. 

Cor..George ymd Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S.

ZLIZMZZE],at Granville. About 150 acres, 
or 50 cleared nnd 20 under cultivation. 

Average crop apples, 200 barrels.
uplltf DANIEL CLARKE

at vessel or out of store. Apply to 
MBS. LONG MIRE, 

Bridgetown.

Soldkiaitb w:tii giciil euccits. •

aplDnltf
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HE GREAT CURE ;T !FOB
- K H E M imM 5
V Aa It la for all the painful dieeaaee of the v 
» KIDNEYS, LIVER AND DOWELS, c
t It oleansea the system of the acrid poison «
5 thAt o«»ee the dreadful suffering which 
„ only the victime of rheumatism can realise.
? ^ THOUSANDS OF OASES J
* °f the worst forms of this terrible disease “ 
♦j have been quickly relieved, and in short] •

I

r2 PERFECTLY CURED.
O PRICK «1. Liqvm er DRY, SOLD by DSC

*Burlington. Vt
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